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Analysis of Clonotype Distribution and Persistence
for an Influenza Virus-Specific CD8 T Cell Response
lymphoid tissue. Are these relationships comparable for
primary and secondary responses? Do the tissue distri-
bution profiles of memory T cells change with time?
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Richard Cross, and Peter C. Doherty*
Department of Immunology
Clonality is defined by the T cell receptor (TCR). TheSt. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
specificity of the TCR  heterodimer is determined by332 North Lauderdale
the variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J) elementsMemphis, Tennessee 38105
that first rearrange and are then transcribed together
with the constant (C) region (Davis and Chien, 1999).
Most of the variability is a function of the complementar-Summary
ity determining regions (CDR) 1, 2, and 3, particularly
CDR3. Different VDJ combinations, imprecise joining,The spectrum of TCR V usage is compared for pri-
and the introduction of template-independent nucleo-mary and recall CD8DbPA224 T cell responses in mice
tides lead to a great diversity of CDR3 types, allowingwith influenza pneumonia. Single-cell RT-PCR estab-
antigen-specific T cell responses to be characterizedlished that the same clonotypes were present in the
by restrictions in TCR V-region usage and/or CDR3 looplymphoid tissue and in the virus-infected lung. Longi-
length (Aebischer et al., 1990; Cose et al., 1995; Kellytudinal analysis indicated that the memory TCR reper-
et al., 1993; Pantaleo et al., 1994; Yanagi et al., 1990).toire reflects the primary response, with no decrease
Functional and crystallographic analysis of the interac-in diversity prior to (or after) secondary challenge. The
tion between the MHC class I-peptide complex and there-engagement of memory T cells looked to be sto-
TCR indicates that peptide recognition is predominantlychastic in this localized, transient infection. Analysis
mediated via CDR3 (Garboczi et al., 1996; Garcia etof clonotypes from the blood, spleen, regional lymph
al., 1996; Jorgensen et al., 1992; Lone et al., 1994; Turnernodes, bone marrow, lung, and liver over a 200 day
et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1998).interval showed no evidence of selective localization
Sequential analysis of TCR utilization in antigen-spe-or loss. The long-term distribution of memory T cells
cific primary, memory, and recall CD8 T cell responsesseemed to be essentially random.
has depended on several types of approaches. Maryan-
ski et al. (1996) dissected the evolution of an alloantigen-Introduction
specific repertoire by sequencing TCRs from single cells
selected on the basis of V-region usage and activationRespiratory infection of C57Bl/6J (B6) mice with the
marker expression. LCMV-specific T cell populationsA/HKx31 (H3N2) influenza A virus causes severe pneu-
were sorted subsequent to tetramer staining, then ana-monia but relatively little damage to other tissues (Allan
lyzed by RT-PCR to determine J usage and the lengthet al., 1990; Doherty et al., 1992; Doherty and Chris-
of the CDR3 regions (Blattman et al., 2000; Lin andtensen, 2000). This localized pathology reflects that the
Welsh, 1998; Sourdive et al., 1998). This “spectratyping”production of new virus requires cleavage of the surface
protocol depends on the fact that the CDR3 lengthshemagglutinin (H) molecule by an enzyme restricted in
of naive T cells follow a Gaussian distribution (Boussodistribution to the superficial epithelial layer of the respi-
et al., 1998; Lin and Welsh, 1998; Pannetier et al., 1993;ratory tract (Rott et al., 1995; Walker et al., 1992). Plasma
Sourdive et al., 1998), while antigen-induced selectionviremia is not detected, and viral proteins are thought
results in the expansion of TCRs with skewed CDR3to be carried to the lymph nodes and spleen in non-
profiles. Spectratyping allows rapid evaluation of anti-
productively infected dendritic cells (Hamilton-Easton
gen-specific TCRs within large T cell pools, but has the
and Eichelberger, 1995; McWilliam et al., 1997; Ush-
dual limitations that the amplification of cDNA from bulk
erwood et al., 1999). The consequence is that, unlike T lymphocyte populations may introduce an element of
the situation for systemic pathogens like lymphocytic bias and that the variation within a particular CDR3
choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) and Listeria monocyto- length is not measured. Despite the technical differ-
genes (Busch et al., 1998b; Murali-Krishna et al., 1998), ences, the findings from both the sequencing and the
the numbers of antigen-presenting cells (APCs) are likely spectratyping approaches indicated that the extent of
to be relatively low in the responding lymphoid tissue. TCR diversity is comparable for primary and secondary
While CD8 T cells recovered by bronchoaveolar lavage responses (Blattman et al., 2000; Lin and Welsh, 1998;
(BAL) of mice with primary influenza pneumonia show Maryanski et al., 1996; Sourdive et al., 1998).
potent cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity, such ef- Somewhat different conclusions were reached follow-
fector function is minimal in the draining mediastinal ing single-cell sequence analysis of the CD4 T cell
lymph nodes (MLN) and spleen (Allan et al., 1990). The response to pigeon cytochrome C (McHeyzer-Williams
influenza model thus allows us to ask whether the CTL et al., 1999; McHeyzer-Williams and Davis, 1995). The
precursors (CTLp) that are recruited to the high virus antigen-specific TCR repertoire narrowed sequentially
environment of the infected respiratory tract following following primary exposure, through memory to second-
intranasal (i.n.) challenge are representative of the clonal ary challenge. Similar patterns were inferred for an L.
spectrum that expands in the low virus milieu of the monocytogenes-specific, tetramerCD8 T cell response
(Busch et al., 1998a), following analysis with TCRV-
specific monoclonal antibodies (mAbs).*Correspondence: peter.doherty@stjude.org
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Figure 1. Typical FACS Profiles for CD8V7DbPA224 T Cells
Lymphocytes were isolated from the BAL and spleens of B6 mice that had been challenged i.n. with the HKx31 (H3N2) at 8 weeks after i.p.
priming with the PR8 (H1N1) virus. The lymphocytes were stained with DbPA224-PE, aCD8-APC, and aV7-FITC, gated as shown, then single-
cell sorted on gate R3 using a MoFlo flow cytometer. The percentage of CD8DbPA224 V7 T cells is shown.
The present experiments analyze profiles of CDR3 variants share the same internal components, but their
surface H and neuraminidase (N) glycoproteins differ tousage in the host response to the influenza A virus acid
polymerase (PA224-233) peptide (SSLENFRAYV) presented the extent that there is no crossneutralization by anti-
body (Flynn et al., 1998; Kilbourne, 1969). The profile ofby H2Db (Belz et al., 2000a, 2000b). The choice of this
particular epitope was determined by the fact that a virus replication, and thus the antigen load, is generally
equivalent for the first 5 days following primary or sec-substantial proportion of these CD8DbPA224-specific
T cells utilize a V7 TCR (Belz et al., 2000a). Lympho- ondary challenge with the HKx31 virus (Flynn et al.,
1999).cyte populations recovered from the virus-infected re-
spiratory tract, blood, spleen, and various other tissue The recall response to HKx31 was associated with
(on average) 8 higher CD8DbPA224 T cell numbers insites were stained for the expression of CD8, V7, and
TCRs that bind the DbPA224 tetramer, then sorted in the the BAL and 10 more in the spleen than at an equiva-
lent stage following primary exposure, confirming thatsingle-cell deposition unit of a flow cytometer. The naive
repertoire was analyzed for CD8V7CD44low T cells there is indeed clonal expansion following secondary
i.n. challenge (Flynn et al., 1999; Marshall et al., 2001).from uninfected mice that were processed in the same
way. Individual CDR3 transcripts were expanded by Furthermore, the CD8DbPA224 cell counts were 7 (pri-
mary) and 8 (secondary) greater in the spleen than theRT-PCR (McHeyzer-Williams et al., 1999) and se-
quenced. This is, to our knowledge, the first analysis BAL, providing ample scope for the operation of some
selective process in the recruitment of immune T cellscorrelating clonal availability in the lymphoid tissue
(spleen) with profiles of recruitment to a site of inflamma- to the infected lung. The BAL results in Table 1 might
indeed be interpreted as indicating that there is a greatertory pathology (lung). It is also, to our knowledge, the
first account of TCR repertoire usage for the primary, tendency for the V7 set of DbPA224-specific T cells to
localize to the site of inflammatory pathology followingmemory, and recall responses in a localized infection,
and the first time that the clonal distribution of memory secondary challenge. We thus repeated the FACS phe-
notype analysis for more individuals (Figure 1 and dataT cells to a variety of somatic tissues has been investi-
gated. not shown) and found that the percent V7 in the
CD8DbPA224 set recovered from the BAL was 51.8 
12.8 and 48.0  14.8 for the primary and secondaryResults
responses, respectively. The comparable values for the
spleen were 43.5  17.7 and 52.5  10.9. Clearly, theseQuantitation of Primary and Secondary CD8V7
results do not suggest that there is any pattern of differ-DbPA224-Specific Responses
ential, TCR-related recruitment to the infected respira-The relative prevalence of CD8V7 DbPA224 T cells
tory tract.(Figure 1) is shown (Table 1) for the BAL and spleen
compartments of six individuals that were used to ana-
lyze the primary and secondary response (Figure 2 and Characteristics of the Responding Clonotypes
The extent of repertoire diversity for the CD8V7DbPA224Table 2). The B6 mice were either immunologically naive
(#1–3, Table 1) or had been primed (#4–6, Table 1) intra- set was determined by sorting single cells (Figure 1),
then amplifying and sequencing the CDR3 region. Noperitoneally (i.p.) with the A/PR/8/34 (PR8, H1N1) virus
at least 1 month prior to i.n. challenge with the HKx31 analysis was made of TCR  chain diversity and, though
the term “clonotype” is used in this discussion, the num-(H3N2) virus (Allan et al., 1990). These two influenza
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Table 1. Quantitative Comparison of Primary and Secondary CD8 V7 DbPA224 Responses
BAL Spleen
No.CD8DbPA224 %V7DbPA224 No. CD8DbPA224 %V7DbPA224
Primary
Mouse #1 7.5  104 48% 4.7  105 42%
Mouse #2 10.3  104 33% 8.4  105 64%
Mouse #3 5.5  104 35% 3.4  105 43%
Secondary
Mouse #4 6.3  105 58% 5.2  106 45%
Mouse #5 5.5  105 56% 4.8  106 54%
Mouse #6 9.7 105 77% 7.3  106 68%
Naive or primed (PR8 8 weeks previously) B6 mice were infected i.n. with 106.8 EID50 of HKx31. Lymphocytes were isolated from BAL and
spleen, enriched for CD8 T cells by magnetic depletion, 9 (primary) or 7 (secondary) days after infection. The T cells were then stained with
the DbPA224-PE tetramer and directly conjugated anti-V7-FITC and anti-CD8-APC and analyzed on a FACSCalibur prior to sorting.
bers of such “clones” that we define here by determing Localization of Clonotypes in Spleen and Lung
following Respiratory ChallengeCDR3 sequences is likely to underestimate the extent
Comparison of the TCR sequences recovered from theof diversity. The decision was made to characterize a
BAL and spleen of individual mice demonstrated thatvery large number of CDR3 signatures rather than to
the repertoire was essentially similar for thefocus on a much more limited analysis of TCR pheno-
CD8V7DbPA224 T cells that were present in thesetypes. The present measure of TCR uniqueness is thus
two sites (Figure 2). Sequences that were prominentin the amino acid (aa) sequence, and the relationships
(i.e., 10% of the total isolated) in the BAL were alsobetween different TCRVs determined by patterns of
at high frequency in the spleen (Figure 2), with the sameCDR3 length and J usage. These parameters were
correlation also being found for those that were lesscompared initially for naive CD8V7CD44low T cells
prevalent (5%). The results for the six mice that were(data not shown) and for CD8V7DbPA224 responders
analyzed (Table 1) are summarized in Table 2. The pat-recovered from a variety of sampling sites following pri-
tern for the primary response was that 70% of themary or secondary challenge with the HKx31 virus. We
sequences were detected in both the spleen and thediscuss the complete data set (Figures 2–5 and unpub-
lung, with this concordance being slightly higher (80%,lished data) from the aspect of CDR3 region diversity
Table 2) following secondary challenge. The probabilityhere, then describe the various experiments later.
that a particular T cell will localize to a site of virusSingle-cell analysis (129 sequences from three indi-
induced pathology can thus be predicted from the clonalviduals) of the CD8V7CD44low set recovered from
frequency in the spleen.the spleens of normal mice (data not shown) gave the
The sequences found exclusively in either the BAL orexpected Gaussian-like distribution (modal value 9 aa)
spleen were generally low prevalence (Figure 2), andin CDR3 length for the preimmune population (Lin and
the fact they were not identified in a site may reflectWelsh, 1998; Pannetier et al., 1993; Sourdive et al., 1998).
limitations in sampling. The sequences found exclu-All J-gene elements were represented in the naive set,
sively in the BAL (4%–21%) could have been derivedwith a modest emphasis on J2 (data not shown). In
from clones originating in the regional MLN (Flynn ettotal, we sequenced the CDR3 regions of 1513
al., 1998; Tripp et al., 1995), though any large expan-
CD8V7DbPA224-specific T cells from 11 mice. The sions in this site might also be expected to disseminate
modal aa length of the 241 individual sequences recov-
to the spleen. The 7- to 8-fold difference in the
ered was 6 (with 95% being from 5–7), and 72% had a
CD8V7DbPA224 T cell counts from the BAL andglutamic acid at position 98 or 99. The spectrum of J spleen (Table 1) provides an obvious explanation for the
usage varied to some extent between mice, but J2S6 fact that some clones (6%–14%) did not make it to the
(41%), J1S1 (39%), J1S5 (7%), and J1S4 (4%) were lung. What is very clear from these results is that there
the most prevalent overall. In all, 99% of the sequences is no pattern of preferential recruitment of a subset of
expressing J2S6 and 82% of those with J1S1 had a clones to the site of pathology based on the use of
glutamic acid in the CDR3 region. There were no “pub- particular TCR chains.
lic” TCR signatures. While 27/241 (11%) were found in The detailed analysis of TCR sequences (Figure 2)
more than one mouse, none was detected in 3 of the also confirmed the conclusion reached from the exami-
11 sampled. Of these “repeat” clonotypes, 23/27 were nation of CDR3 length and J utilization profiles: that
J2S6 or J1S1 and had the characteristic glutamine the primary and secondary immune repertoires are likely
signature at position 98 or 99. Thus, there is, as would to be equally diverse. The percentage of clonotypes
be expected, a clear pattern of selection from the naive relative to the number of sequences analyzed (per
repertoire. Though the response are to some extent “in- mouse) ranged from 27%–30% in the primary response
dividualized,” the interaction between the V7TCR and compared with 22%–30% following secondary chal-
DbPA224 epitope does lead to a profile of a shortened lenge, with the total number of clones being 60 and 56,
CDR3 length and skewed J usage and shows a pattern respectively (Table 2). This range corresponds broadly
to similar estimates derived from the examination ofof preference for a glutamic acid in the CDR3 region.
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ize the CD8V7DbPA224 set in the peripheral blood
lymphocyte (PBL) pool obtained at the acute phase (d7)
of the response following i.p. exposure to the PR8 virus,
and at an early stage of immune memory (d21). The mice
were then rested for 12 weeks prior to i.n. challenge
with the HKx31 virus, when the BAL and spleen popula-
tions were sampled as before. The sequence data for
2/3 mice that were analyzed in this way are presented
in Figure 3.
The concordance for sequences present on both d7
and d21 was approximately 86% (range 85–87) for the
three mice (Figures 3A and 3B, and data not shown).
Most (if not all given the limited sample size) of the
clones expanded during the antigen driven phase (d7)
thus seem to persist into the initial stage (d21) of im-
mune memory. More specifically, comparison of the d7
and d21 repertoires in #7 (Figure 3A) demonstrated that
4/5 of the prominent (10%) clonotypes found early
were also present later. For example, the sequence
SFGGEQYFG (#7) was detected at a frequency of 6/29
and 4/37 on d7 and d21, respectively. In #8 (Figure 3B),
SFGGEVFFG was found in 4/20 on d7 and 13/47 on d21.
A similar pattern was recognized for 4/5 of the prominent
clonotypes identified in #9 (data not shown). The estab-
lishment of memory may thus be considered to reflect
the size of the clonal burst following the initial encounter
with antigen (Hou et al., 1994).
Comparison of the number of different clonotypes
within the primary, memory, and secondary repertoires
supported the conclusion reached from the analysis of
CDR3 and J usage (Figure 2 and data not shown) that
the overall breadth of diversity does not change through
these sequential phases of the host response. The num-
bers of distinct clonotypes found on d7, on d21, and
after the d90 challenge were: 13, 16, and 15 (#7, Figure
3A); 11, 15, and 15 (#8, Figure 3B); and 10, 12, and
17 (#9, data not shown). The diversity between each
repertoire can, in fact, be considered to reflect three
distinct patterns. The first was that some sequences
were found only after secondary challenge (Figures 3A
and 3B and data not shown). With the exception of one
Figure 2. Comparison of Sequences from the Spleen and BAL after signature detected in 7/66 sequences from #8, (Figure
Primary or Secondary Challenge 3B, SLSGYEQYFG), all the “new” clones were found at
The deduced amino acid sequences of the CDR3 region are shown low prevalence (5%). The obvious possibilities are that
for single CD8V7 DbPA224 T cells from two mice sampled after these originated from low-frequency clonotypes missed
primary (A) or secondary (B) challenge with the HKx31 virus. The
in the limited analysis of the PBL on d7 and d21, or weresequences that were found in both the BAL and spleen are high-
derived from the expansion of naive T cells (Turner etlighted in bold. The TCR V7 sequence was deduced from compari-
al., 2001) that had either failed to encounter an APCson with the published TCR V7 sequence (Arden et al., 1995; Iwa-
moto et al., 1987; Saito et al., 1984). The J regions were assigned during the initial infection or had emerged from the thy-
according to Gascoigne et al. (1984) and Malissen et al. (1984). The mus over the subsequent 90 days. The second pattern
data shown here are for #1 and #4 identified in Tables 1 and 2. was that sequences found on both d7 and d21 were not
detected again following the HKx31 challenge. Again,
these were usually low frequency (5%) clonotypes,
alloantigen-specific CD8 T cell repertoires (Maryanski though the TGATEVFFG signature (Figure 3B) was pres-
et al., 1996, 2001; Walker et al., 1996). Even so, the ent at10% in both the primary and memory repertoires
present comparisons were all made between different but was lost in the recall response. Last, some se-
mice. What is the situation when the same individual is quences were detected at all three time points (bold
analyzed sequentially? type, Figure 3). The percentage of clonotypes isolated
from the primary repertoire (d7 or d21) that were also
Analysis within Individuals found following secondary challenge was 72% (#7), 44%
Determining T cell repertoire profiles for the primary, (#8), and 57% (#9), respectively (Figures 3A and 3B and
memory, and recall response within the same mouse is data not shown). These results indicate that the majority
subject to obvious technical constraints that place a of the secondary repertoire is selected from the circulat-
ing pool of CD8 memory T cells, especially when welimit on sample size. The strategy used was to character-
Dispersal and Survival of CD8 T Cell Clonotypes
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Table 2. Patterns of Clonotype Distribution in the BAL and Spleen
% Sequence Observed in Site
No. Clonotypes BAL/Spleen BAL Only Spleen Only
Primary
Mouse #1 21 (n  76) 72% 16% 12%
Mouse #2 16 (n  52) 73% 21% 6%
Mouse #3 23 (n  73) 70% 16% 14%
Secondary
Mouse #4 16 (n  66) 86% 9% 5%
Mouse #5 16 (n  72) 86% 4% 10%
Mouse #6 24 (n  90) 81% 11% 8%
The results are for the mice identified in Table 1. Detailed sequence data for mouse #1 and mouse #4 are presented in Figure 2.
consider the effect of limited sample size (see following and 200 (Figures 4B and 5A) and from the spleen, MLN,
BM, lung, and liver on d200 (Figures 4C and 5B).section).
Though some sequences were present at equivalent The dominant (10%) sequences identified in the PBL
pool soon after secondary challenge (d8) also tendedfrequency in the primary, memory, and secondary reper-
toires, the correlation did not always hold. While to be at high frequency on d35, d100, and d200, support-
ing the earlier conclusion that memory reflects the anti-SWAVEQYFG was, for example, prominent on d7 (14%)
and d21 (11%), this TCR was used by only 3% of clones gen-driven phase of the response and is stable over
time (Figures 3, 4B, and 5A). Such prominent clonalfollowing secondary challenge (Figure 3A). Conversely,
SLSGEQYFG (Figure 3A) was found in only 1/66 clones signatures represented 78% and 60% of total se-
quences isolated from the PBL compartment of mousesampled on d7 or 21, compared with 11% in the recall
response. The overall impression is that, while the pri- #10 and #11, respectively (Figures 4B and 5A). Even
so, these distribution profiles were not invariant. Whilemary repertoire selected during the acute phase of the
response is stable into memory, the involvement of any SLDREGV (Figure 5A) was detected at 10% on d8,
d100, and d200, it was absent on d35. Conversely,particular memory T cell following secondary challenge
will be more random (Figures 3A and 3B and unpub- SLAHRDTNSDY was generally present at low frequency
but was found in 8/46 sequences from the d100 PBLlished data). Further clonal expansion presumably de-
pends on the chance encounter between antigen-spe- population. Also, though this single-cell PCR approach
did not allow us to look closely at other characteristicscific CD8 T cell and APC in an appropriate lymphoid
of the memory T cell pool, no significant difference inmicroenvironment, an event that will be influenced in
the extent of tetramer staining was detected at the T cellturn by the antigen load.
population level over the 200 day sampling period (on
days 8, 35, 100, and 200: mean fluorescence intensity 
Distribution of Long-Term Memory Populations 81, 78, 75, 78 for #10; and 68, 54, 77, 78 for #11). Though
to Different Anatomical Sites this is a very crude measure of TCR avidity, the lack of
While the majority of sequences found in the secondary variability again indicates that long-term memory in the
repertoire had also been detected following primary absence of antigen is characterized by stability rather
challenge, some (generally low-frequency) clonotypes than continuing positive or negative selection.
were unique to the primary/memory (PBL) and/or sec- The earlier analysis within individuals (Figures 3A and
ondary (BAL/spleen) CD8V7DbPA224 populations 3B) suggested that some of the apparent secondary
(Figures 3A and 3B). This could be a function of the response might reflect the involvement of naive T cell
limited sample size, the selective distribution of memory clones (Turner et al., 2001). Another explanation could
T cells to extravascular sites (Huleatt et al., 2001) or the be, however, the mobilization of memory T cells dis-
involvement of new clones (Turner et al., 2001). How persed in tissue sites but not normally present in the
faithfully does the PBL population reflect the total CD8 blood. This might be a random process, or reflect selec-
memory T cell pool? A detailed temporal and anatomical tive localization to sites of prior antigen exposure and/
analysis was thus made of the CD8V7DbPA224 T cell or pathology (MLN and lung in this influenza model)
distribution profiles for two secondarily challenged (Huleatt et al., 2001). The two mice that had been ana-
(HKx31→PR8) mice (#10 and #11, Figures 4 and 5, re- lyzed from d8 to d200 (Figures 4B and 5A) were thus
spectively). The focus on the recall response reflects exsanguinated, then perfused, prior to sampling the
that the numbers of memory T cells recovered from (in MLN, lung, spleen, BM, and liver compartments. In both
particular) nonlymphoid tissues would have been too cases, the clones that had been prominent throughout
small following primary exposure to the HKx31 virus. The in the PBL were also present at high frequency in the
prevalence of CD8V7DbPA224 T cells in the different various tissues. There was no obvious pattern of selec-
compartments was consistent between the different tive recovery from the lung or MLN, the sites that are
compartments (Figure 4A) with the percentage ranging most exposed following influenza virus infection.
from 40%–58% in the blood, spleen, MLN, bone marrow The PBL profiles (Figures 4B and 5A) were not, how-
(BM), liver, and lung (Figure 4A, parentheses). Clono- ever, totally predictive of the patterns found in other
sampling sites (Figures 4C and 5B). In #10, 55% of thetypes were isolated from the blood on days 8, 35, 100,
Immunity
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the blood of #11 represent single isolates, 5/7 had the
characteristic 6 or 7 aa CDR3 length and J1S1 or
J2S6 profile, while 6/7 had a glutamic acid within
CDR3 (see Characteristics of the Responding Clono-
types, above). Such “minor” clonotype cannot be dis-
counted. Another, SLGGFEQ was found in 1/142 PBL
samples, but was then detected in 6/177 from tissue
sites (Figure 4). Also, SLSGEQ was present in 1/66 PBL
isolates, but expanded to 11/91 found in spleen or lung
after secondary challenge (Figure 3).
Thus, though conclusions can legitimately be made
concerning the relative prevalence of prominent T cell
clones in long-term memory, it would be unwise to be
too prescriptive about patterns of possible clonotype
gain or loss from analyses based solely on sampling the
PBL and/or lymphoid compartment. We also looked to
see whether there was any preferential localization of
clonotypes to the former site of virus-induced pathology
(lung) or to the responding lymph node (MLN). No such
effect was apparent for the prominent (10% in any
site) or minor (5% in any site) clonotypes. There is
thus no tendency in this influenza virus model for long-
term CD8 memory T cells to “home” back to the site
where they were originally stimulated.
Discussion
The current dissection of CD8 T cell-mediated immu-
nity to the DbPA224 influenza A virus epitope supports
the idea that the immune repertoire generated following
antigen challenge is drawn from a highly selected subset
of the available TCRs that enter the naive, peripheral
T cell pool following thymic differentiation (Arstila et al.,
1999). The same conclusion has been made repeatedly
from the analysis of CD4 (McHeyzer-Williams et al.,
1999) and CD8 T cell reponses to both noninfectious
(Maryanski et al., 2001) and infectious (Sourdive et al.,
1998; Wallace et al., 2000) antigens. Furthermore, we
detected a consistent pattern of restricted CDR3
length (generally 5–7 aa) and relative prominence of a
limited spectrum of J regions that is the hallmark of
other CD4 (McHeyzer-Williams and Davis, 1995) and
CD8 T cell responses (Maryanski et al., 1996).Figure 3. Longitudinal Analysis of Primary, Memory, and Secondary
CD8V7DbPA224 T Cell Repertoires within the Same Mouse Influenza infections are readily controlled by the adap-
Single CD8V7DbPA224 cells were isolated from the PBL on d7 tive immune response. Epitopes capable of stimulating
and d21 after i.p. infection with the PR8 virus. These mice were CD8 T cells have not been detected beyond 14 days
challenged i.n. with the HKx31 virus 90d later, and the BAL and after primary i.n. challenge of B6 mice with H3N2 viruses
spleen populations were recovered after a further 6d. The sequences (Eichelberger et al., 1991; Hamilton-Easton and Eichel-that were detected consistently on d7, d21, and d96 are highlighted
berger, 1995). The present analysis showed that CTLpin bold. The results are for two individual mice (#7 and 8) with a
that are prominent in the primary response (d7) persistthird (#9) not shown.
into both short- and long-term memory and are generally
(though not invariably) detected again after secondary
challenge (d90). Furthermore, there are subtle changesclones that were detected in the PBL were not found in
the tissues, while 57% of those in the tissues had not in the composition of the secondary repertoire. Our re-
sults support the model that prominent memory T cellbeen seen previously in the blood. The comparable val-
ues for #11 were 38% and 32%. Most of these se- populations tend to be those that are substantially ex-
panded during the primary response, while selectionquences were at low frequency, with (for #10 and #11,
respectively) 50% and 44% (PBL) and 61% and 100% of T cells from the memory pool following secondary
challenge is a stochastic event reflecting the chance(tissue) being recovered just once. In all, 44% (#10) and
100% (#11) of the CDR3 sequences that were restricted association of APC and CTLp in the lymphoid tissue
(Flynn et al., 1999). Random, sporadic encounters withto tissue sites would have been missed if the analysis
had been limited to the spleen. Also, though the seven antigen may also explain the changing clonal hierarchies
that have been described by some who work with persis-sequences that were found only in the tissues and not
Dispersal and Survival of CD8 T Cell Clonotypes
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Figure 4. Long-Term Analysis of a Memory T Cell Repertoire
Single CD8V7DbPA224 cells were recovered from the PBL on d8, d35, d100, and d200 after HKx31 challenge of a PR8-primed mouse
(#10). On d200, single CD8V7DbPA224 cells were also isolated from the spleen, MLN, bone marrow, liver, and lung. Flow cytometric profiles
of CD8V7DbPA224 T cells detected from the various organs are shown (A) with the percentage of DbPA224 T cells shown for upper left
and upper right quadrants. The percentage of DbPA224 expressing Vb7 is shown in parentheses. Those sequences that were detected in the
blood (B) and at least one other site (C) are highlighted in bold.
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Figure 5. The Distribution of Memory CD8 T Cells
Single CD8V7DbPA224 memory T cells were analyzed from the PBL (A) and other sites (B) of mouse #11, as described in the footnote to
Figure 4.
tent infections (Annels et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2001), the characteristics of a stochastic process, the results
do not in any way favor the idea that the events in thethough others have reported evidence of considerable
clonal stability in context of continued viral load (Brander lung are dominated by memory T cells that happened
to be trafficking through the respiratory tract and bron-et al., 1999; Islam et al., 2001).
As would be expected, there were no indications that chus-associated lymphoid tissue at the time of virus
challenge. If that were the case, a much greater dissocia-a TCR-related selective process operates at the level of
the vascular endothelium to favor the extravasation of tion would be expected between the secondary re-
sponse in the BAL and spleen. The relatively low preva-particular DbPA224-specific CTLp into the infected lung.
All CD8V7DbPA224T cells that achieved a large clone lence (1.0%) of CD8 memory T cells in mice primed
i.p. with the PR8 virus probably mandates a requirementsize in the spleen following primary or secondary i.n.
challenge were invariably detected in the BAL, with the for further clonal expansion in the lymphoid tissue (Flynn
et al., 1998). An immediate, local response may playlevels in the two sites often being fairly comparable. A
few clonotypes were found only in the BAL, perhaps a much greater part when large numbers are already
present in the spleen (10%) and lung (Christensen etreflecting an origin in the MLN or other regional lymph
nodes. However, given that the secondary response has al., 2000; Marshall et al., 2001; Stevenson et al., 1999).
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Control of an extremely virulent H7N7 virus was appar- (5%) clonotypes, suggesting that the lack of prior de-
ent within 3d in HKx31→PR8 double-primed mice (Chris- tection was simply a function of sample size rather that
tensen et al., 2000; Marshall et al., 2001), while lung a reflection of some propensity for particular clones to
titers in single-primed, PR8-immune mice remained high lodge in the extravascular compartment. Even so, these
for at least 6d after exposure to the much less patho- results show very clearly that any conclusion concerning
genic HKx31 virus (Flynn et al., 1998). the gain or loss of TCR diversity for situations where
The clonotypic diversity of primary and secondary there is no likelihood of continued antigen challenge can
responses for individual mice correlates with other esti- only be made safely for the relative prevalence of high
mates of epitope-specific CD8 T cell repertoires (Mary- frequency clonotypes, and then only after repeated sam-
anski et al., 1996; Walker et al., 1996). However, while pling.
the CD8V7DbPA224 repertoire shows an overall pat-
Experimental Procedurestern of restricted CDR3 length and J usage, this is by
no means invariant as there is considerable diversity
Mice, Viruses, Infection, and Samplingboth within and between individuals. Each mouse devel-
The 6- to 8-week C57BL/6J, female mice were purchased from
oped distinct, or “private” (Cibotti et al., 1994), TCR The Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME, and housed under SPF
signatures following both primary and secondary chal- conditions. Some were infected i.p. with 108.5 50% embryonated
lenge. No “public” TCRs were found in every mouse. The hen’s egg infectious dose (EID50) of the PR8 (H1N1) influenza A virus
(Allan et al., 1990). Naive and PR8-primed (12–16 weeks previously)CD8V7DbPA224 response is certainly reminiscent of
mice were anesthetized by i.p. injection of avertin and challengedother situations in which a polyclonal repertoire is estab-
i.n. with 106.8 EID50 of the HKx31 (H3N2) virus (Kilbourne 1969; Flynnlished concurrent with a prominent profile of CDR3
et al., 1998). Lymphocytes were isolated from lung by BAL (Allan et
and J restriction (Cose et al., 1995; Kelly et al., 1993; al., 1990) and CD8 T cells were enriched (Hou et al., 1994) from
Naumov et al., 1998; Wallace et al., 2000). single-cell preparations of spleen using mAbs (Pharmingen, Torrey
Studies of the responding CD4 and CD8 T cell rep- Pines, CA) to CD4 (GK1.5) and MHC class II (TIB120) followed by
anti (a)-rat and a-mouse Ig-coated magnetic beads (Dynall AS., Oslo,ertoires to both inert proteins and infectious agents have
Norway). The five immune mice that were analyzed longitudinallyled to two basic interpretations of the relationship be-
were anesthetized at intervals by isofluorane inhalation and bledtween the antigen-driven phase of clonal expansion and
via the retro-orbital sinus. The blood (50-100 	l) was diluted into 2established memory. One idea is that the spectrum of ml of 10 U/ml of Heparin in PBS, the RBC were lysed, and the
TCRs generated by primary challenge focuses in some remaining PBL were stained for flow cytometry. The protocols for
way to provide a functionally superior population of tissue perfusion (to remove blood) and lymphocyte recovery from
the bone marrow, liver, and lung parenchyma of primed mice havememory T cells. The broad alternative is that the diversity
been described previously (Marshall et al., 2001).of the memory pool is a direct reflection of the primary
response and is stable over time. Analysis to date of
Isolation of Single CD8 T CellsCD4 T cell response has tended to favor the first idea
The lymphocytes were separated using a MoFlo sorter (Cytomation,
(Fasso et al., 2000; Malherbe et al., 2000; McHeyzer- Fort Collins, CO) fitted with a “Cyclone” single cell deposition unit.
Williams et al., 1999), while CD8 memory T cells seem Immune CD8 T cells were identified with the DbPA224-PE tetramer
more likely to reflect the profiles generated during pri- (Belz et al., 2000b), while the naive set (Tabi et al., 1988) was stained
with aCD44-PE (Pharmingen). After washing in PBS/0.1% BSA andmary challenge (Busch et al., 1998a; Lin and Welsh,
staining with aCD8-allopyhcoerythrin (APC) (Pharmingen) and1998; Maryanski et al., 1996; Sourdive et al., 1998).
aV7-FITC (Pharmingen), the concentration was adjusted to 20 Analyzing primary and secondary responses in differ-
106 /ml and single CD8V7DbPA224 or CD8V7CD44low T cellsent influenza-immune mice suggested that we were not
were sorted directly into a 96-well PCR plate (United Scientific Prod-
seeing the narrowing of repertoire described for some ucts, San Leandro, CA) containing 5 	l of cDNA reaction mix. As an
CD4 (McHeyzer-Williams et al., 1999; McHeyzer-Wil- initial control, single cells were sorted directly into medium and
liams and Davis, 1995) and CD8 T cell (Busch et al., visualized using a phase-contrast microscope. Such analysis dem-
onstrated 90%–100% accuracy, with no more than one cell being1998a) responses. The extent of diversity measured at
found in any well. Negative controls were interspersed between thethe single-cell level looked to be broadly comparable
samples (1 in 10), and approximately 50–80 cells were sorted perfollowing primary or secondary challenge. Sequential
plate.sampling within individuals indicated that the primary
repertoire in blood was no more diverse than the sec- cDNA Synthesis, Nested RT-PCR, and Sequencing
ondary repertoire recovered from the spleen and in- The cDNA reaction mix contained Sensiscript reverse transcriptase
fected lung. Longitudinal analysis of secondarily chal- (0.25 	l, Qiagen, Valencia, CA) with its recommended 1 cDNA
buffer, 0.5 mM dNTPs (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 0.125	g oligo dT(15)lenged mice also suggested that memory is very stable,
(Promega, Madison WI), 100 	g/ml gelatin (Roche, Indianapolis, IN),reflects the clontoypes expanded during the acute
100 	g/ml tRNA (Roche), 20 U RNAsin (Promega), and 0.1% Tritonphase of infection (Hou et al., 1994), and maintains diver-
X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). After sorting, the plates were incu-
sity over time. Also, though it is a very crude measure bated at 37
C for 90 min for cDNA synthesis, then for a further 5
of TCR avidity, there was no obvious change in the min at 95
C to stop the reaction, and stored at –80
C. The V7
level of tetramer binding to CD8V7DbPA224 T cell transcripts were amplified by nested PCR, using 2 	l of cDNA for
populations recovered from blood at d8 to d200 after a 25 	l amplification reaction. The first round PCR was performed
with 1.5 U Taq polymerase (Invitrogen), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mMsecondary challenge.
dNTPs (Invitrogen), and 10 pmol of both the external sense primerThough substantial numbers (142, #10: 167, #11) of
V7-5 (5-TTGCTGGAATGTGGACAGGAC-3) and the external anti-CD8V7DbPA224T cells had been analyzed previously sense primer Ca (5-CCAGAAGGTAGCAGAGACCC-3). The PCR
from the PBL, a spectrum of “new” CDR3 sequences conditions were 95
C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 95
C for
(12/27, #10: 7/31, #11) was recovered from tissue sites 30 s, 59
C for 30 s, and 72
C for 1 min, followed by one cycle of
in two mice sampled at d200 after secondary virus chal- 95
C for 1 min, 59
C for 1 min, and 72
C for 7 min. A 2 	l aliquot of
the first round PCR was used as a template for the nested PCR withlenge. These were generally, though not always, minor
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the same buffers, a V7 sense (5-TACAGGGTCTCACGGAA immunodominant CD8 T lymphocyte population. J. Immunol. 166,
4525–4533.GAAGC-3) and an antisense primer Cb (5-CTTGGGTGGAGTCA
CATTTCTC-3). The PCR conditions were 95
C for 5 min, followed Christensen, J.P., Doherty, P.C., Branum, K.C., and Riberdy, J.M.
by 30 cycles of 95
C for 30 s, 57
C for 30 s, and 72
C for 1 min, (2000). Profound protection against respiratory challenge with a
followed by one cycle of 95
C for 1 min, 57
C for 1 min, and 72
C lethal H7N7 influenza A virus by increasing the magnitude of CD8
for 7 min. The PCR products were purified using the Qiaquick PCR T-cell memory. J. Virol. 74, 11690–11696.
purification kit (Qiagen) and resolved on a 2% agarose gel. An aliquot
Cibotti, R., Cabaniols, J.P., Pannetier, C., Delarbre, C., Vergnon, I.,
of the PCR product was precipitated with equal volume 4 M ammo-
Kanellopoulos, J.M., and Kourilsky, P. (1994). Public and private V
nium acetate and 2 volume of isoproponal, then sequenced with
TCR repertoires against hen egg white lysozyme (HEL) in nontrans-
3.2 pmol of sense V7 primer on an ABI Prism 3700 sequence
genic versus HEL transgenic mice. J. Exp. Med. 180, 861–872.
analyzer.
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